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Voice of Triumph

“But alas, it turns out it is the spirit in a man, not age, and the breath of the
Highest One within him that lends understanding. God’s Spirit has fashioned
me and the breath of the Highest One imparts life to me.” Job 32:8/33:4, The Voice

THE MASTERPIECE PUT BACK TOGETHER TO SHOWCASE GOD’S DNA
We were fearfully and wonderfully made by God. Marvelous! Totally complex, but when in
conflict with God, others and/or ourselves, things get very complicated instead. Parts needing to be servants or slaves usurp the king’s authority. That’s why we explore the wisdom
of God for our 12-part system because it can work for or against us. 1) Knower—your conscience; the inner compass, it can’t be wrong, but it can be missed. 2) Thinker—your mind;
it has the memory of the past and imagination for the future. 3) Feeler—your emotions; not
always right, but always real; the seat of expressed or repressed passions; 4) Chooser—your
will; it gives you what you have, not necessarily what you need or want. 5) Believer—your
heart; it trusts what you shape and accepts as absolute truth. Never a nonbeliever; we institutively believe something all the time. 6) Carver—your words; spoken influence the direction of your life, cutting out premature death or quality of life. 7) Perceiver—your outlook;
interprets what you see as either rare or common. 8) Reproducer—your subconscious mind;
draws and manifests replicas of your most dominate impressions. It can’t discern if you are
doing it or not. 9) Arranger—your disposition; positive or negative attitude sets the tone,
changes the environment; establishes culture. 10) Craver—your appetite; continuous drive
for comfort; even if full, is still never satisfied. 11) Enforcer—your instincts; manipulates in
the fight for survival or the reproduction of its own kind. 12) Transporter—your body; infrastructure with the capacity to live 120 years or more with proper nutrition, fitness, energy, rest, oxygen, supplements, and detoxification. Desire a makeover? Pray, “Use all Your
skill to put me together; I wait to see Your finished product,” Psalm 25:21, Message.
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Thought for Transformation

The number twelve symbolizes God’s power and
authority—-the perfect
governmental foundation.
Bring out the King of
kings in you. “And God
blessed them, and God
said unto them, Be fruitful,
and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue
it: and have dominion
over the fish of the sea,
and over the fowl of the
air, and over every living
thing that moveth upon the
earth”, Genesis 1:28.
Created for Fellowship

Adam and Eve communed
with God, establishing the
continuity of companionWILL THE REAL MAN — NOT GENDER SPECIFIC — STAND UP?
ship. They practiced hostIn Hebrew, there are a number of different meanings for the word “man”. Constructed:
ing the presence of God,
’âdâm describes the human being God made. Demolished: ’enôwah is a mortal caused by
thus creating intimacy
the Fall of Man, one “subject to death; condemned to be punished with death”, Webster’s
with Him. Daniel 11:32
1828. Recycled: ’iyah defines the mortal God still used to champion His cause in spite of
shows the advantage.
his fallen state. Re-created: God loved us too much to leave us as recycled; born again by
“...the people that do
Jesus’ sacrifice, we surpass all the aforementioned states because He lives within. “For we
are His workmanship [His own master work, a work of art], created in Christ Jesus [reborn know their God shall be
strong and do exploits”.
from above—spiritually transformed, renewed, ready to be used] for good works, which
To maintain true fellowGod prepared [for us] beforehand [taking paths which He set], so that we would walk in
them [living the good life which He prearranged and made ready for us],” Eph. 2:10, AMP. ship, God’s grace builds
up us to live on His level.
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
He desires us to ascend
What if Beauty and the Beast were the same person? When mankind is left to himself, he is into the third heavens to
bring heaven to earth as
headed for self-destruction. We remain an obstruction to our own breakthrough without
God’s influence. God labeled David as a man after His own heart so raised him up to rule in His partner. He doesn’t
just want to visit, but live
high regard as king. However, when David yielded to his lower nature, he dethroned God
from his heart, discarding the beauty inside to exhibit the beast. He committed adultery with through us. After the Fall,
God asked, Where are
Bathsheba; when she became pregnant, he perpetuated his wrong by having her husband
killed on the front line of battle. Then he propitiated himself by making her his wife. With- you, Adam? He was not
pursuing his location. His
out naming David as the predator, Prophet Nathan gingerly conveyed a metaphor to him
until he was transparent enough to repent about his transgression. “Do not allow this world spot was not just empty,
to mold you in its own image. Instead, be transformed from the inside out by renewing your but the Lord lost the opmind. As a result, you will be able to discern what God wills and whatever God finds good, portunity to reconnect. If
pleasing, and complete”, Romans 12:2, (Voice). Live tenderhearted before Holy Spirit. Ar- discord occurs, refuse to
rest the inner beast. God is ready to forgive. Just call on the Lord; His mercy triumphs over run away from God; instead always run to Him.
justice. Jesus’ blood covers every sin. Your heart will be beautified again to honor Him.
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